Customer Advisory  Effective May 20, 2010

Attention MCT Express Passengers
#1X, #3X, #5, #12X, #14X, #16X, #18X

Beginning Thursday, May 20, AFTERNOON MCT Express buses will be re-routed due to the demolition of the overpass on Washington Avenue.

The route will remain the same until 7th & Olive, where the bus will turn right onto Olive and travel to 4th. The bus will then turn left onto 4th and follow it to the bridge.

As a result, the stops at 7th & Locust and 6th & Washington will temporarily be eliminated in the afternoons. Temporary stops will be located at 4th near Locust and Olive at Broadway. Morning Express routes will remain unchanged.

If you ride a Reverse Commute (from St. Louis to Madison County in the morning OR Madison County to St. Louis in the afternoon), call 931-7433, Option #3 for details.
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